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ACCESSORIES

Allen Organ Company has more than 70 years experience with organists
and church music. It’s no surprise that they produce a range of accessories
to assist church musicians and music ministries.
Allen’s unique manufacturing capabilities, economy of scale and advanced
technology provide incomparable value at surprisingly affordable prices.
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Allen Custom Audio

Digital recording / playback
with remote control.

Add more than 200 extra sounds PLUS
the ability to multi-track record.
This device provides another 94 organ stops
plus more than 100 orchestral sounds such as
pianos, strings, brass and percussion.
The latest version uses a touch screen to
access the easy to use menus.
Recording and playback of music files
including Standard Midi Files is also in Allen
Vista. Data storage is on USB memory device.

This is a great tool for rehearsing and self
evaluation. MIDI Assistant records every detail
of your performance including stops changes
and expression.
Files are recorded in a generic format and
stored on a USB memory device. You can build
up a library and make up your own playlists for
any occasion.

A Church
Organist’s
Primer DVD
For the pianist or
keyboard player
who wants to
play the organ.

Allen Custom Audio
Amplify other electronic instruments
through your Allen organ audio system.
With this device you can amplify a CD player,
electronic keyboard or other electronic device
through your Allen organ’s sophisticated
audio system.
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Consult your authorised
representative for a
tailored system.

